
How can I start using MyT connected services?
Firstly, you should create an account via our website, toyota.com.cy or MyT mobile app, during which 
time you will be asked to provide more information about your vehicle to complete the registration.
Once your MyT account has been activated, you can start using MyT connected services!

For more information, consult your local dealer who will be happy to help you.

What is MyT?
MyT is a new mobile app that gives you access to a range of connected services from Toyota. From Find 
My Car to Driving Analytics, MyT works by keeping you connected with your vehicle.

Designed to make your daily life easier, your MyT app will give you practical and useful information 
about your Toyota at your �ngertips.
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MyT Connected Services

The availability of some functionalities depends on the vehicle’s compatibility. Consult your local dealer for more information.

Find My Car
No matter how long you’ve been away.
Powered by Google Maps through the MyT mobile app, Find My Car helps you to locate your Toyota 
wherever it’s parked, while also letting you share its location with family and friends.

Hybrid Coaching
Be the best at Hybrid driving and lower fuel consumption. 
Through the MyT app, Hybrid Coaching gives you contextualised coaching on how you can improve 
your Hybrid driving, based on your previous journeys. So you can make the most of EV mode to lower 
your fuel consumption and minimise your environmental impact.

Driving Analytics
Take control of your journey history.
The MyT app acts as a car data logger, letting you retrieve past driving data, including speed, accelera-
tion and mileage, for convenient business and general driving style analysis.

Service Reminders
Never miss a service again.
MyT helps you keep your Toyota performing at its best with maintenance reminders, so you never miss 
a service again.

Battery Guard
Always stay on top of your car’s battery level.
With a three step overview - from high to medium and low, you will never get stuck or be unable to start 
your car, because of your battery.

Warning Lights
Drive safer with better understanding.
Keep in the know with our user-friendly explanation of what the various warning lights in your vehicle 
mean, as well as the level of urgency and the next possible steps you should take.

Fuel Level
Stay on top of the fuel level of your car.
Wherever you are, you can remotely check the fuel level of your Toyota on the MyT app. So you can plan 
any required fuel stops in advance of your journey.

Mark my Location
To help you �nd your vehicle.
Even if your car is not connected, you’re able to pin your location to help you easily �nd your way back 
to your vehicle.


